
International Studies Council Meeting 
1 Feb 2016 
 
Minutes 
 
Attendees: 
 
Steve Forrest (LLC), Kalpen Trivedi (IPO), Jack Ahern (IPO), Ken Reade (IPO), Howard 
Peelle (Education), Tayeb El-Hibri (Judaic and Near Eastern Studies), Javier Campos 
(GSS), Jeungok Choi (Nursing), Carolyn Cave (CNS), Stacy Lutsch (IPO), John Hagen 
(Aerospace Studies), Isabel Espinal (Library), Gonen Dori-Hacohen (Communication), 
Barker Fariss (Anthropology), Jim Hicks (LLC), Amy Wordelman (Five College Center for 
Study of World Languages), Sandip Kundu (Electrical and Computer Engineering), Tim 
Lang (CHC), Noh Jun Park (SGA), Margaret Allard (English for Academic Purposes) 
 
 
I. Steve Forrest presents December minutes for approval. Amendments suggested.  
 
II Introduction of new member: Barker Fariss from Anthropology. 
 
III. Steve reads announcement from MJ Peterson regarding info session for faculty 
senate process. 
 
IV. Update from COPE by Tim Lang 

1. CMS updates: Faculty Senate is working on a new point of entry for all faculty-
led program proposals. 
2. Independent study and travel registry: campus community members doing 
international independent studies or research are now being directed to travel 
registry managed by IPO International Travel Safety Advisor. 
3. Overview on faculty-led programs minimum enrollment policy – 12 student 
minimum number for undergraduate faculty-led programs based on historical 
faculty-led program enrollments and current standards in the field. IPO is 
working on developing an exception policy to this. Isabel Espinal asks Stacy 
Lutsch to circulate short-term programs enrollment document that was prepared 
for COPE to members of ISC as well. 

 
V. ACE international plan. Faculty senate councils are already discussing the plan. CHC 
has started initial discussions, Jack Ahern will be making an initial presentation to them. 
Has met already with SGA, GSS and research council in the fall semester. In the spring 
semester will meet with UG Education Council, Graduate Council, Gen Ed council, Status 
of Diversity council. JA reminds ISC of open invitation to attend these councils. 
 
For new ISC members, JA provides brief historical contextualization of ACE, concluding 
with a description of how when ACE plans were finished, ISC took up the helm with the 



goal of collecting comments and feedback from all councils and try to come up with 
revised ACE plan to keep it moving through the campus system.  
 
Isabel asks if she should circulate with librarians. JA answers in the affirmative, since this 
is a comprehensive internationalization plan.  
 
Jim Hicks proposes putting together a list of faculty doing interesting work on 
international issues who would be interested in doing guest lectures on their topic with 
the idea of building a faculty network through practice. 
 
VI. SF asks about diversity requirement on Gen Ed council. Kalpen Trivedi explains that 
the language surrounding the global diversity requirement is changing, although the 
requirements are not. GD – courses should deal with 2 different international cultures, 
not just one. Was the original intent, and now is being “enforced”. KT encourages 
faculty to apply for Gen Ed G designation when creating faculty-led programs.  
 
VII. IPO Director’s Report. Attended research workshops in Freiburg, Germany and Delhi, 
India, last December with the goal of advancing our international research partnerships.  
In Delhi, climate change conference took place at Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNU).  
 
VIII. International student activities debrief by Ken Reade. There will be an international 
festival on Amherst town green in April which is a five-college initiative. Spearheaded by 
UMass international student club. “The Welcome the World to Amherst” grants for 
RSOs on campus have just been awarded: 10 awards of $1,000 each. KR and KT both 
highlight new IPO website. 
 
IX. JA says that IPO faculty internationalization grants will be announced soon. 
 
Meeting is adjourned. 


